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EDITOR'S NOTE

Jenni Spinner

Chief Editor

There are a few reasons why people are happy about COVID-19 restrictions being lifted—beloved

restaurants reopening, postponed concerts returning, and vacations o�ering a respite from work. An item

trade journalists like me can add to that list: �eld trips.

HANDS-ON LEARNING

Contact Jenni

Much like the namesake journeys of our elementary school

days, a �eld trip for a trade journalist is an opportunity to

stretch your legs, go someplace new, and learn. When Kemin

Industries, Des Moines, IA, extended an invitation to a select

group of food industry reporters to visit its Bakery Innovation

Center (BIC) at their headquarters, I happily accepted—in

small part for a change of scenery, but mostly because in-

person learning opportunities have been in short supply since

the start of the pandemic.

During the visit, the other journalists (including my BNP Media

colleague Prepared Foods Chief Editor Bob Garrison) and I

used all �ve senses in our tour of the BIC, a 2,300-square-foot

facility equipped with an analytical lab, pilot-scale

production equipment, and other features. We got to see the

BIC sta� in action, hear them explain the various services they

o�er tortilla and baked-good customers, get our hands on

corn tortillas as we mixed and baked them in preparation for

testing, smell the aroma of the cooking disks, and taste the

fruits of our labor. Then, we got to put fresh-made tortillas

through a number of tests. According to Marketing Director

Courtney Schwartz, Kemin customers are invited to visit the

BIC and share in these experiences.

Chief Editor Jenni Spinner helped make this

tortilla at Kemin’s BIC

“We intend to use the BIC as an application center for new product development testing for new Kemin

products as well as validation testing with customers; our hope is that we can provide our customers and

industry with a facility that will allow them the �exibility of trying out new formulations, ingredients and

processes without having to utilize their lines or resources,” Schwartz told me. “We hope to work hand-in-

hand with our customers and provide them the technical and formulation support they need to launch

quality products to the industry in a timely manner.”

Among the Kemin food additives our tour group saw in action was SHIELD Pure, designed to o�er a clean-

label alternative to synthetic mold inhibitors. The laboratory tests we observed indicate the product is able

to extend the shelf life of corn tortillas by weeks.

Schwartz told me that visits to the BIC aren’t the only way in which Kemin experts will o�er support to its

customers, who might be worried about travel or sta� shortages.

“Manufacturers may still have labor concerns so traveling to Kemin isn't always feasible; therefore, we will

continue to provide formulation support from Des Moines as well as on-site support within their facility.

Our goal is always to provide necessary support to meet our customer needs in a timely manner, with a

product that increases the overall quality and shelf life of their o�erings,” Schwartz says.

Thank you to Kemin for inviting me on the BIC tour. Now, onto the next adventure. SF&WB
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COVER STORY

Cheesy
GOODNESS

Manufacturers continue to innovate with

new formats, �avors, and function.

Liz Parker, Managing Editor

THE BOTTOM LINE

Consumers want strong
taste, �avor
Better-for-you snacks
remain popular

Adding nuts, seeds to
cheese snacks mixes

Although some of the o�erings in the cheese snack category have

been around for a while, there is always room for innovation and

improvement.

MARKET DATA

According to Chicago-based market research �rm IRI’s data from the past 52 weeks, which ended on

October 2, 2022, the salty snacks category brought in $33.9 billion in sales, with a 15.3% change versus the

past year.

The cheese snacks subcategory brought in $3.541 million, with a healthy 14.3% change in sales. Top brands

in the category included Frito-Lay’s Cheetos, with $2.696 billion in sales and a 16.7% increase from last

year; Kellogg’s Cheez-It, with $235 million in sales and a 35.9% increase; and Frito-Lay’s Chesters cheese

snacks, which brought in $120 million in sales but experienced a loss of 2.4%.

Following the lead three brands are Utz, with $140 million and an 8.2% increase in sales; and the private

label category, with $104 million in sales, but an 8.8% decrease from last year.

Other brands of note include Elmer’s, which experienced a 27.4% increase in sales, and Dot’s Homestyle

Pretzels, which brought in $22 million in sales and had a 39.5% increase.

NEW INNOVATIONS

“Products within the cheese snack category are really about expanding the di�erent types of o�erings

 such as mixes (think nuts, seeds, etc.) to add �avor and texture, as well as healthier, low-carb options for

snackers,” says Bridgette Kovacevich, marketing manager, Moon Cheese, NutraDried Food Co, Ferndale,

WA.

Elizabeth Doval, brand director, innovation, Whisps, New York, NY, says that she is seeing the major

players in the category innovating texture and format.

“For example, a major cheese snack launched a ‘pu�ed’ version of their products this year, and another

launched ‘cheese sticks.’ While the ingredients are mostly staying the same, the way that we’re consuming

cheese is changing,” she says.

“We know that consumers are looking for cheese snacks; 81% of consumers purchase cheese snacks

regularly. We’re already providing a cheesy solution with our cult-favorite Cheese Crisps. But for those who

love cheese and pretzels, or cheese and nuts, our latest innovations provide better-for-you alternatives

that allow consumers to enjoy real cheese without having to reach for another item on the grocery store

shelf,” Doval shares.

“We’re also seeing brands in the category using partnerships with well-known spices to drive excitement

among consumers. This is something we’re hoping to explore in the future,” she adds.

Embedded code will run in preview and on published site
If you want more coding flexibility, we recommend using a coded element created in the Code Editor.

Source: IRI Market Advantage, Integrated Fresh, Total U.S. - Multi Outlet w/ C-Store (Grocery, Drug, Mass Market,

Convenience, Military and Select Club & Dollar Retailers), 52 Weeks Ending 04-17-22

Nick Desai, founder and CEO, PeaTos, Los Angeles, says that he has not seen any exciting innovation in the

past year, likely due to companies grappling with post-pandemic supply chain and in�ation issues.

“However, I have seen items from a few of the true ‘real cheese’ snack companies that are literally taking

cheese and turning it into a snack, like Moon Cheese and Sonoma Creamery,” he notes.

“More innovation usually—but not always—means more SKUs on retail shelves, and can draw curious new

consumers into the category. For example, a vegan cheese snack has the potential to draw vegans into a

category of which they were traditionally [left] out,” Desai �nishes.

“More innovation usually [...] means

more SKUs on retail shelves, and can
draw curious new consumers into the

category. For example, a vegan
cheese snack has the potential to

draw vegans into a category of which

they were traditionally [left] out.”

— Nick Desai, founder and CEO, PeaTos

Deborah Holt, chief marketing o�cer, Real Food From the Ground Up, Fair�eld, NJ says that the company

“keeps it real” with vegan ingredients and �avorings, including a proprietary blend of natural �avors and

botanical extracts to recreate that cheesy �avor that can be missing in vegan snacks.  

“Over 60% of U.S. households are currently buying plant-based products, including vegan cheese. The

vegan cheese market was estimated at $2.5 billion in 2021, with an expected growth of approximately 13

percent over the next eight years. Plant-based lifestyles, particularly among millennials, have had a large

impact on this growth,” she notes.

Courtesy of PeaTos

“Our new brand, YOU NEED THIS, further expands on delivering big �avors without the junk, for a snack

that tastes even better than it looks. Between crackers, stalks (pu�ed snacks), and tortilla chips, there is a

vegan cheese-�avored snack to satisfy anyone’s cheese craving.”

Jared Johnson, Frito-Lay vice president of marketing, innovation, Plano, TX, says that Frito-Lay is

constantly anticipating what its consumers want or what it believes they’ll be interested in—from di�erent

and new �avor combinations to a variety of brand collaborations.

“One key way we reach more consumers is by understanding how tastes and snacking expectations vary

by season. We often bring consumers fun and timely o�erings for di�erent seasonal moments or holidays,

like Cheetos Bag of Bones this [past] Halloween, for example,” he says.

“We also recognize that di�erent consumers groups have di�erent, distinct palates. By leaning into a

variety of �avor pro�les, we are able to appeal to more consumer audiences across the U.S., such as [with

our new] Cheetos Bolitas.”

NEW PRODUCTS

Earlier in 2022, PeaTos introduced its all-new Crunchy Pizza Rings, a dairy-free, no-guilt snack packed with

pizza �avor, says Desai.

“PeaTos is also now launching, to great response, a new vegan-cheese Crunchy Pu� that mimics the taste

and experience of dairy cheese pu�s like Cheetos,” he adds.

Additionally, in January 2023 the brand will launch PeaTos Crunchy No Cheese Pu�s and PeaTos Crunchy

Fiery Lime Pu�s.

Doval says that Whisps Cheese & Pretzel Bites launched in April 2022, with a mission to put real cheese

back in ‘cheez’ snacks.

“Did you know that the majority of pretzel-and-cheese snacks available today do not contain real cheese?

Made with 100% real, artisan cheese, these Cheese & Pretzel Bites combine parmesan and cheddar cheese

with clean-label pretzels to create a crunchy snack that cheese lovers—and anyone, for that matter—can

feel good about enjoying,” Doval notes.

Courtesy of Whisps

“At the end of 2021, we also launched Cheese Crisps and Nuts—snack mixes made only with real cheese,

nuts, and premium spices. With both of these launches, our goal is to incorporate real cheese into

snacking occasions, because too often cheese snacks are made without their namesake ingredient,” she

comments.

Kovacevich says that Moon Cheese recently introduced Moon Cheese Crunchy Cheese Sticks.

Courtesy of NutraDried Food Co.

“The [Crunchy Cheese] sticks are made of 100% real mozzarella cheese and coated with clean-label

seasonings to give [consumers’] tastebuds a wake-up call,” she adds.

“There really hasn't been a lot of healthy innovation in snacks lately. With the introduction of Moon Cheese

Crunchy Cheese Sticks, we are taking a much-loved crunchy snack and making it high in protein and

healthier.”

Johnson says that many Frito-Lay brands have created cheesy snacks over the past year.

“Most recently, this fall we launched SunChips Black Bean Southwestern Queso and brought the popular

Cheetos Bolitas to the U.S. market from Mexico for the �rst time. Both innovations feature a powerful

cheesy punch fans know and love, with a bold tang and zest that takes these �avors to the next level,” he

says.

SunChips’ new Black Bean �avor in the Southwestern Queso variety pairs chipotle peppers with creamy

queso. Making its U.S. debut this fall, Cheetos Bolitas packs a chili and cheese punch into bite-sized balls

with a soft, crunchy texture. The product previously was available only in Mexico.

BETTER-FOR-YOU SNACKING

“Better-for-you is always a main focus when Moon Cheese works on a new product introduction,” explains

Kovacevich.

“Using Enwave's advanced technology where real food like cheese and vegetables can be dried into a

shelf-stable snack, while keeping the majority of nutrients intact, is an innovative way to make healthier

choices available to consumers,” she notes.

Doval says that better-for-you is a key pillar at Whisps.

“We know that our customers trust [us] to provide products with real, recognizable ingredients, like

cheese. No matter what we do in the future, our focus will always be real cheese, �rst and foremost, and

real, craveable ingredients alongside cheese.”

Johnson says that Frito-Lay is always looking for ways to provide consumers with more nutritious

snacking options, without sacri�cing �avor.

Courtesy of Frito-Lay

“The new SunChips Black Bean Southwestern Queso is the perfect example of this. Not only does this

snack have a bold, spicy �avor pro�le, but it’s also made with whole grains and black beans and contains

no arti�cial �avors. [In addition, the chips] are heart healthy and a good source of �ber—two claims that

consumers look for in snacks,” he comments.

Consumers continue to desire better-for-you snacks, but also demand strong taste and �avor, agrees

Desai.

“This has always been the holy grail for snack producers. Using better ingredients but still maintaining full

�avor and texture has driven R&D and will continue to do so,” he �nishes. SF&WB
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FLEXIBLE PACKAGING

PACKAGING

THE BOTTOM LINE

A wide range of packaging

shapes and sizes

Enhanced safety features

Con�gurations for a variety

of package formats

Flexible packaging equipment—vertical and horizontal

form/�ll/seal, �ow wrapping, pouches, �lm, and roll stock—has

evolved to the point where it can handle a wide range of packaging

shapes and sizes to meet the demands of consumers and retailers.

Consumers are requesting a wide variety of sizes and packaging

styles, driven by growth in e-commerce and on-the-go trends in

consumption. “In response, bakery and snack producers should seek

out equipment with increased tolerance ranges that can be easily

adjusted with little to no changeover and develop close

relationships with OEMs and material suppliers to quickly adapt to

the use of new materials,” says Jorge Izquierdo, vice president of

market development for PMMI, Reston, VA.

BEING FLEXIBLE

Equipment incorporates a wide range of new features.

Neal Lorenzi, Contributing Writer

When it comes to packaging equipment, �exibility is increasingly important, as producers are looking for

machinery that can do more. The pressures is on for OEMs to develop more sophisticated systems that

can, for example, accurately count and place pieces into a package, and have the ability to produce

multiple formats such as stand-up bags and pillow bags.

Beyond traditional �exibility demands, factors such as supply chain volatility and sustainability are putting

pressure on suppliers to produce machinery that can adapt to new materials and determine the

parameters (temperature, time, pressure) that maintain productivity. “So the issue now is not just the

technology itself, but the ability to work with material suppliers and CPGs, test new materials and have the

technical capability to run the material,” Izquierdo adds.

The latest �exible packaging equipment has enhanced safety features. Equipment design and electronics

have improved wash-down capabilities and digital technologies help to document and store this

information. “These technologies, used in conjunction with labeling and coding equipment, make it easier

for products to be traced through the entire supply chain.” SF&WB

ALLIEDFLEX Technologies Inc., Sarasota, FL,

manufactures a variety of �exible packaging machines to

suit a host of applications, package formats and

packaging output requirements. “Our VELTEKO VFFS

machines can accommodate a single-serve size through

the largest club store size,” says Dennis Calamusa,

president and CEO. “Our VELTEKO Versatile 360 can

accommodate pillow, quad seal, and standup/zipper all

on the same machine platform with a �ve- to 45-minute

changeover between package formats.” The equipment

can package a variety of snack and bakery items

including salty snacks, nuts, trail mixes, extruded snacks,

dried fruits, pretzels, confectionaries, biscuits, cookies,

and crackers.

COMPANY:

ALLIEDFLEX Technologies Inc.

E�ytec USA, De Pere, WI, has introduced the HB 20

Horizontal Pouch Machine, an intermittent machine

designed to meet the challenges of the horizontal

form/�ll/seal pouch market. The HB 20 can be

con�gured for a variety of package formats including �at

sachets, stand-up pouches, and pouches with spouts,

zippers, and straws. Speeds range from 65 to 90 cycles

per minute. Features include compact machine design

with a sanitary stainless steel construction, motorized

vertical seal bars, a low-maintenance cutting device,

machine setup recipe storage, and remote tele-modem

assistance. Also, the HB 20 o�ers automatic �lm splice

and alignment, and servo-driven �lm pull rolls.

COMPANY:

E�ytec USA

Campbell Wrapper Corp., De Pere, WI, has introduced a

high-speed automatic feeder and �ow wrapper that is

capable of �ow wrapping granola/energy bars at

speeds up to 800 ppm as well as small chocolates at

speeds up to 1,200 ppm. It can package granola bars,

energy bars, chocolates, snack cakes, hard and soft

cookies, and a variety of crackers. Food safety features

include an open-frame design, cantilevered conveyors

that allow crumbs to fall through, easy-to-remove

sealing assemblies for o�ine cleaning and spray nozzles

integrated into the machine for clean-in-place of product

carrier parts.

COMPANY:

Campbell Wrapper Corp.

Viking Masek Packaging Technologies, Oostburg, WI, o�ers

the M250 Bag in Bag packaging machine, which combines

the bagging capabilities of its M250 with the ability to place

small bags inside a larger overwrap bag. Running up to 100

cycles per minute, bags measuring 70 mm by 80 mm are

rapidly packed into the main bag in sizes up to 200 mm by

250 mm. The pillow-style vertical form/�ll/seal bags can

be made with a hole or euro slot for hanging on display

racks. The company plans to debut a new machine at PACK

EXPO that will set a new benchmark for high-speed pillow

bag packaging; details were not available at press time.

COMPANY:

Viking Masek Packaging
Technologies

Reiser, Canton, MA, has made improvements to its

horizontal form/�ll/seal lines with changeover systems

that reduce hand and tool impact, and �lm protection

regarding back-spray or up-spray from wash-downs.

“Our Ross tray sealing machines have undergone

upgrades in design, access and sanitary features,” says

Mike McCann, packaging specialist. “Our Fabbri

overwrap machines recently went through a series of

changes to improve ease of access and sanitation in their

new designs as well.”

COMPANY:

Reiser

Rovema North America, Norcross, GA, o�ers the BVI 260

Intermittent Motion vertical form/�ll/seal machine, which

ensures economical packaging and safe handling of

coarse, granulated or powdery products, the company

reports. The wide size range and “suit-to-application”

add-on modules enable the machine to pack and

produce a variety of products and bag styles. For

increased e�ciency and reduced maintenance, a Sense

& Seal function avoids product inclusion in the cross seal

and protects jaws. Also, vacuum draw-down belts

promote safe handling of materials.

COMPANY:

Rovema North America

Triangle Package Machinery Co., Chicago, o�ers the X-

Series vertical form/�ll/seal baggers in intermittent and

continuous motion versions. Features include quick, tool-

less changeover; accessible, easy to clean designs;

ultrasonic sealing; and integrated zipper applicators. The

Model XYRJ—the latest addition to the X-Series line—

features an easily rotatable sealing jaw that allows users

to run a wide variety of bag styles, including pillow,

gusseted, three-sided seal bags and stand-up pouches.

The machine is suitable for packaging snacks, nuts and

grains, among other applications.

COMPANY:

Triangle Package Machinery Co.

Paxiom Group, Las Vegas, o�ers the VerTek series of

vertical form/�ll/seal machines, which can package stick

pack, pillow and gusseted pouches in a variety of �lm

structures including laminate, metalized and

polyethylene. Its family of vertical bagging machines

includes the Vertek 800/1200 for pouch widths up to 12

inches and the Vertek 2400 for big bags up to 24 inches

wide.

The company’s R2B series of horizontal form/�ll/seal

machines can run three-sided and four-sided seal

pouches with zipper closures as well as shaped pouches

requiring die cuts. The machines can be customized to

accommodate gas �ush, hole punching, middle capping

devices, shaped bag molding devices, stand-up pouch

formers, vacuum stations, zipper applicators, and rigid

spout inserters.

COMPANY:

Paxiom Group

Volpak, a Coesia company, Covington, KY, manufactures

horizontal form/�ll/seal machines. The company has

introduced a continuous motion SC+ poucher for snacks

and bakery products, which o�ers a large production

capacity for medium- and large-sized pouches. “The

technology is available for companies interested in

operating from reels, forming the pouches, �lling and

sealing them online, and for companies looking for pre-

made pouch �lling machines,” says Francese Busquets

Bueren, head of sales and marketing.

COMPANY:

Volpak, a Coesia company

R.A Jones Group, Covington, KY, o�ers two machines for

pouch creation to meet bakery and snack producer

needs. The Pouch King PCU-2000 forms and �lls a

variety of pouch styles from roll web materials at 4,000

linear inches per minute in the standard high-speed size

or 7,000 linear inches per minute in the high-speed

format. The PCU-2000 features high throughput and

reliability for 24/7 operation, patented sealing

technology, multiple component �lling approaches, and

complete cutting, collating, and integrated cartoning

systems.

The Pouch King PCA-500 is an adjustable pouch

machine that can bene�t bakery and snack production

operations by acting as either a pouch maker or a pouch

maker and �ller. The machine can output up to 500

pouches per minute for three-sided, four-sided, and

gusseted pouches. Its adjustable design allows users to

handle a wide range of pouch widths and heights

without the need for change parts.

COMPANY:

R.A Jones Group
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NEW PRODUCTS

Sweet and salty variety multipack

U TZ SN ACKS

Plant-based cheese-�avored crackers

M ARY’S GO N E  CRACKE RS

Crunchy cheese sticks

N U TRADRIE D FO O D CO .

Cheetos Bolitas

FRITO - L AY
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NUTRITIONAL

INGREDIENTS

THE BOTTOM LINE

Consumers look for protein,

vitamins, �ber, and calcium

ingredients

Plant-based dietary �ber is

important for gut health

Looking for better-for-you

bakery items

CONSCIOUS CONSUMPTION

Producers are serving up new nutritional ingredients to consumers

craving better-for-you foods.

Joyce Friedberg, Contributing Writer

Consumers, more mindful of their health and wellbeing than ever,

are looking for food choices that are both nutritious and delicious.

McKenna Mills, senior technical services specialist, Cargill,

explains, “Consumers recognize the role nutrition and diet play in

their overall health and wellbeing, a trend that has been ampli�ed

by the global pandemic. As they take a more proactive approach

to their health, we see heightened interest in products made with

ingredients perceived as healthy, natural and familiar. Many are

trying to consume more plant-based products, seeking foods

enriched with nutrients like protein and �ber, and limiting their

intake of sugar.

In fact, based on the 2022 International Food Information Council (IFIC) Food and Health survey, the top

nutrients consumers are trying to include in their diets are protein, vitamin D, vitamin C, �ber, and calcium.

The study also shows that 73% of consumers are trying to avoid or limit their intake of sugars.

Courtesy of Van Drunen Farms

“Speci�cally within the snack and bakery space, the health and wellness trends are evident with the rise of

bakery products that include stevia, up 163% from 2020 to 2022, according to NielsenIQ. Claims for

nutrients like protein and �ber are up too. NielsenIQ data �nds bakery products with protein claims

increased 9% and �ber claims jumped 13% during the same period,” shares Mills.

A NUTRITIONAL PUNCH
Consumers are not getting enough plant-based dietary �ber from sources like fruits and vegetables, which

are important for optimal gut health. Van Drunen Farms, Momence, IL, recognized this issue and saw it as

an opportunity to launch NatureKnit, their new gut health solution with dietary �ber-bound polyphenols

made from upcycled fruits and vegetables. “Unfortunately, many supplemental �bers on the market are

isolated and lack health-promoting compounds like the polyphenols found in fruits and vegetables.

NatureKnit is di�erent. It delivers intact, plant-based dietary �ber and polyphenols, naturally bound

together, to the gut. Once there, the �ber-bound polyphenols are slowly released and act as antioxidants

to help promote optimal gut health and overall wellbeing,” explains Tony Barenie, marketing manager, Van

Drunen Farms. Additional features of the new product include:

A Gentle Form of Dietary Fiber: NatureKnit contains 50% natural and intact soluble and insoluble �ber

from fruits and vegetables which helps make it a gentle form of �ber

Rescued and Repurposed Fiber: NatureKnit rescues the �ber-bound polyphenols from fruits and

vegetables that are commonly discarded during food processing and use them for this upcycled and

on-trend product

NatureKnit is a clean, versatile, formulation-friendly ingredient that can be used in a range of snack and

bakery applications, including breads, bars, baked goods, cereals, crackers, and desserts.

Tree Top Inc., Selah, WA, now is o�ering dried pumpkin powder. “The powder is made from nutrient-dense

pumpkins, grown in the fertile soil of Washington. Pumpkin powder is a versatile ingredient that naturally

enhances �avor and color. Pumpkin powder can serve as a replacement for wet pumpkin puree and can

also be used as a healthy alternative to �our and sugar. Sweet and delicious pumpkin is packed with an

impressive list of macronutrients, micronutrients, phytonutrients and antioxidants, including dietary �ber,

vitamin C, beta carotene, vitamin A, iron and potassium,” states Mike Dorrington, director of ingredient

sales, Tree Top Inc.

This new pumpkin powder can be used in breads, bagels, mu�ns, dry mixes, cookies, and tortillas.

In addition, the company o�ers apple powder, which can be blended into a dough matrix or �lling and

used as a fat replacer and moisture extender. For added variety there is a blend of pear, apple, and plum

powder that enhances �avor and can be used to replace fat, provide humectancy, bulking, and moisture

control.

Courtesy of Tree Top

Chaucer Foods, Hull, UK, has fruit purees and smoothies that come in di�erent shapes and sizes to meet

various formulation needs. “The fruit purees and smoothies are freeze-dried, which are made from

Chaucer’s freeze-dried powders. Depending on client requests, we can tweak the formula to add �avor,

nutritional value and visual appeal to their recipes. Available in either single freeze-dried fruit powder or

powder blend, these bite-sized snacks can be enriched with bene�cial ingredients, like prebiotics,

calcium, or ca�eine, to add an extra boost of nutrients. The purees and smoothies make a great addition to

any snack mix, frozen treat, or enjoyed on their own,” shares Itzel Rincon, sales and new product

introduction director, Chaucer Foods.

PROTEIN, FIBER, SUGAR REDUCTION OPTIONS
Loretta Kelly, director of strategic marketing, global ingredients division, Blue Diamond, Sacramento, CA,

has noted that “better-for-you bakery” is a growing trend.

“Better-for-you bakery is a way for consumers to enjoy a nutritious alternative to their favorite products,

like dairy-free mu�ns, gluten-free bread, and high protein cookies. The ‘better’ in better-for-you products

often represents the addition of a nutritious ingredient, such as protein, which is an added functional

bene�t today’s consumers are seeking out. As a result, the interest in bakery products like almond protein

cookies and almond �our cakes has increased.”

With the growing interest in better-for-you bakery, the team is working on creating new ways to

incorporate almond ingredients, like protein powder, butter and �our into bakery and snack products.

Almond ingredients can be used in o�erings such as high-protein cakes, low-carb, crusts and non-dairy

custards that provide protein, �ber, and healthy fats while being clean label and plant-based, shares Kelly.

Another product from Van Drunen Farms is Udderly Oats, an organic, gluten-free oat milk powder that can

be used as a dairy alternative in a variety of snack and bakery applications. “Udderly Oats is produced by

using our drum drying process, which is also a validated kill step. Our process is what creates the pleasant,

toasted oat pro�le for Udderly Oats plus makes it a ready-to-eat ingredient solution with a smooth texture

experience that will add little to no viscosity or thickness to the �nal product,” states Barenie. Key bakery

and snack applications for this product include cakes, mu�ns, breads, and bars.

“The ‘better’ in better-for-you

products often represents the
addition of a nutritious ingredient,

such as protein, which is an added
functional bene�t today’s consumers

are seeking out.”

— Loretta Kelly, director of strategic marketing,

global ingredients division, Blue Diamond

“Dietary �ber has been recognized as a key nutrient critical to overall health. With the most recent labeling

revision, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) increased the Daily Value for dietary �ber from 25

grams to 28 grams to address the concern that more than 90% of women and 97% of men do not meet the

recommended daily intake,” states Mills.

Cargill recently added soluble corn �ber to their ingredient portfolio, a versatile ingredient that supports

sugar reduction up to 30% or more, along with �ber enrichment.

Courtesy of Blue Diamond

“As an ingredient with a minimum 80% �ber content (dry basis), it enables ‘high in �ber’ claims. At the same

time, it supports sugar reduction as a label-friendly bulking agent with half the calories of sugar. In

addition to its nutritional credentials, our soluble corn �ber brings other bene�ts. It o�ers good digestive

tolerance, a must for indulgent categories like bakery, while also �lling key functional roles in formulations,

bringing back bulk and mouthfeel in reduced-sugar applications, with minimal impact on color or texture,”

explains Mills. This non-GMO ingredient can be used in reduced-sugar mu�ns, cakes, cookies, snack bars,

and cereal.

Durrell Washington, director of product marketing at Glanbia Nutritionals, Chicago, says the company

o�ers the OvenPro series of high-protein, high-�ber solutions that functionally improve the nutrition,

�avor, texture, and stability of bakery applications. The OvenPro series includes Bread & Bread Low Net

Carb, Cake, Quickbread, Tortilla Low Net Carb, Shortbread, Quickbread GF and Cookie. The series provides

between 47% to 80% protein and between 18% to 35% �ber depending upon the variety. Bene�ts include a

clean label and one-to-one �our replacement that is easy to formulate with. Usage levels can be adjusted

to achieve a variety of nutritional goals.

The company also is launching BarHarvest 900, a functional pea protein that allows for high levels of

plant-based forti�cation without compromising on taste and texture. This new ingredient is designed

specially to improve shelf life, moisture, and soft texture of many applications and is ideal for use in plant-

based bars and snacks.

Icon Foods has added fructooliogosaccharides (FOS) and soluble tapioca �ber to their portfolio. These

new ingredients are ideal for �ber forti�cation, and in baking applications have the added bene�t of

replacing starch which can decrease net carbs.

“With many consumers turning to prebiotic �ber to promote gut health, Icon’s Prebiotica FOS is a prebiotic

�ber that can be used as a partial replacement for �our, as well as help drive down added sugars,” says

Thom King, CEO, Icon Foods, Portland, OR.

“It is also a plug-in solution for inulin, which has experienced global shortages. Recon�guration is

unnecessary because of the close chemical relationship between inulin and Prebiotica FOS. Icon’s

FibRe�ne is a soluble tapioca �ber that is water-soluble, low viscosity, process stable and clear in solution.

FibRe�ne adds �ber while optimizing taste and texture, and can reduce sugar by as much as 25% in low-

calorie bakery and snack products.”

The company is also launching a Bakers Blend, designed as a replacement for sucrose. “It contains

allulose which participates in Maillard, browns and can activate leavening. Allulose burns at a lower

temperature than sucrose. To compensate, we have added erythritol to this Baker’s Blend. This creates

bulk and suppresses the burn point of allulose. Since both erythritol and allulose are 70% as sweet as

sugar, we use a proprietary blend of stevia and monk fruit extracts to bring the blend to parity with sugar.

Lastly it contains a blend of natural �bers (soluble tapioca �ber and inulin type �bers) to emulate fat and

create mouthfeel,” shares King.

With shoppers increasingly conscious about health, they will seek product choices that provide the

nutrition they are looking for without compromising on taste, delivering options that are both nutritious

and tasty. SF&WB
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EXTRUSION EQUIPMENT

PROCESSING

THE BOTTOM LINE

Innovation is key

Equipment for gluten-free snacks

Better-for-you snacking with

alternative �ours

Novel ingredients and formulations—including some aimed to

be “better-for-you” and others intended to be “fun”—are high

on the list of features and bene�ts snack and bakery companies

would like to see in extrusion equipment, along with ease of

cleaning and maintenance, e�ciency, and (naturally) the ability

to produce a high-quality product.

Customers of Clextral USA, Tampa, FL, are asking for

innovations to help process and extrude new snack pro�les

and novel ingredients, says John Barber, sales manager, U.S.

and Canada.

EXCELLENT IN EXTRUSION

Snack and bakery producers are demanding more features than

ever from extrusion equipment.

Ed Finkel, Contributing Writer

Courtesy of Clextral

“Getting the precise amount of expansion and the desired textures can be challenging with some grains

and vegetables, depending on their starch, �ber, and oil content,” he says. “Product shapes, features, and

aesthetics can be challenging with these new ingredient blends. When we are processing higher levels of

protein, �ber, and/or fat, we have to test and �ne-tune the process parameters to get the right snack

aspect and texture. We are also being asked to meet speci�c diet or nutrient claims.”

Processors also are looking to keep customers engaged with their brands, Barber notes. “This goes far

beyond just delivering a quality product,” he says. “It can be making the snack more fun with a new shape,

or more enticing with a new �avor combination. Some companies are asking for customer feedback

through their social media channels, and then working to create and design these new snacks. It’s

important to stand out, both on the shelf and in people’s minds.”

Courtesy of Andy J. Egan Co., Inc

Nico Roesler, North American pretzel and snack equipment sales manager, Reading Bakery Systems,

Robesonia, PA, says customers are focused most on e�ciency and “bang for the buck, getting the most

product out of the machine possible, and making sure that product is consistent and high-quality.”

Snack and bakery companies also are increasingly interested in the ability to create gluten-free varieties of

traditional snacks like pretzels. These types of doughs require pre-feed rolls to ensure even and accurate

distribution of the dough in the extruder because the dough does not have the strength or elasticity that

gluten otherwise brings to the process, Roesler says.

“A lot of conversations with customers center around better-for-you snacking, adding protein content to

traditional snacks, and �nding alternate �ours to provide better-for-you attributes,” he says. “We’re seeing

other types of �avors, like legume �ours, incorporated in the pretzel doughs—maybe not going fully

gluten-free but o�ering some health bene�ts.”

Product trends like bite-sized snacks and health claims like organic are top-of-mind for customers of Egan

Food Technologies, Grand Rapids, MI, says John Micelli, who handles sales and market development. “In

the granola world, plant-based is big,” he says. “In the bar world, I am seeing a lot more nut and seed bars

coming online.” 

Sanitation and ease of cleaning are other priorities for customers, Micelli says, adding that Egan’s

machines are all stainless steel and can be washed down in place. “They want it easy to change out one

product to the other, with simple maintenance to remove components so they can be cleaned and

washed,” he says. “Sanitation is huge, no matter what piece of equipment. … People like tool-less;

infrequently as possible do they want [employees] to reach in and get a ratchet or screwdrivers. They want

people to do it with their hands.” SF&WB

Clextral has rolled out two innovations in recent months: �exible line solutions to produce a greater

variety of snacks on one line, ranging from savory, to sweet, to better-for-you; and new plug-and-play

extrusion kits that give snack processors a variety of options for shapes and ingredients like smiley faces,

hearts, ovals, and pea pods, Barber says.

The �ex lines provide the ability to process a wide variety of products, from savory snacks to sweet

cereals, all in one line. “They are smart extrusion lines capable of directing a variety of extrudates to an

array of downstream equipment,” he says. “Flex lines allow our customers to keep their processing line

busy to maximize its utilization and pro�tability.”

The extrusion kits are designed for snacks that are directly expanded or pu�ed, and they can be either

retro�tted to existing equipment or purchased alongside new equipment, Barber says. “The kits enable

the production of new product styles, [such as] extruded pillows with a twisted shape, crispy shell, and

soft �lling,” he says. “They include quick-change dies, guides, and downstream equipment that allow

maximum �exibility and e�ciency, while producing a top-quality product.”

COMPANY:

Clextral USA

FEATURED PRODUCT:

Flexible line solutions, extrusion kits

The most signi�cant recent innovation from Reading Bakery, which was on display at the IBIE show in

September, is the WCX Wirecut machine, an improvement on the company’s previous model that adds

signi�cant �exibility, Roesler says.

“Bakeries can include up to 14 servo motors to control di�erent cutting paths for extruded products,

batters for cookies and bars,” he says. “The machine incorporates options to make multi-doughed cookies

and bars, �lled bars, and multi-colored cookies. For encapsulated cookies, the Iris cutting mechanism

pinches the dough around the �lling. So, for example, you can have a peanut-butter-�lled cookie.”

The WCX Wirecut also adds versatility to multi-dough cookies, enabling a chocolate and vanilla swirl

pattern, for example, Roesler says. Lastly, the machine’s ultrasonic cutting mechanism at the extruder

nozzle allows producers to slice sticky and/or hard, brittle inclusions for cookies or bars. “The ultrasonic

cutter can be placed on the belt after the extruder to cut things like bars or other pieces,” he says. “You

can incorporate ultrasonic cutting at multiple stages.”

In addition, Reading Bakery has modi�ed its standard low-pressure extruder to allow for the creation of a

new take on the traditional broken pretzel product called the Dynabite that was also exhibited at IBIE,

Roesler says. “We take an extruded rod … send it through the slicer, and that slices the rod into same-sized

nuggets of pretzel pieces,” he says. “One bene�t of that is that the exposed interior of the pretzel can

absorb seasoning better. It creates uniform shape sizes rather than randomization, and you get open

interior space that’s more porous for absorption.”

COMPANY:

Reading Bakery Systems

FEATURED PRODUCT:

WCX Wirecut, Dynabite

Egan Food Technologies has made an assortment of automation upgrades to the SlabForm DUO,

designed for smaller bakeries and snack bar manufacturers, with a two-lane system that slits wide slabs

of bar material at the outset rather than later in the process, Micelli says. “Then it’s a matter of guillotine-

cutting it into the length you want, and it’s done,” he says. In addition, it’s a compact machine, about 10 feet

long, and costs under $100,000.

Egan has added a module to the SlabForm DUO to create bite-sized products, about one-inch square,

which Micelli says have been a challenge for smaller manufacturers to achieve from an economic

standpoint. ”What it actually does is add a slitting option, to slit these into little cubes,” he says. “Even on

the small machine, it allows you to produce 500 to 600 bites per month.”

Other new add-ons include a pre-feeder, slitter/spreader, retract conveyor, and cooling capabilities. In

addition, during the �rst quarter of 2023, Egan will add an option to combine an extruder onto the line,

allowing it to be multi-function, Micelli notes.

COMPANY:

Egan Food Technologies

FEATURED PRODUCT:

SlabForm DUO

Another new product exhibited at IBIE is the Vemag Portioner from Reiser engineering, which adds a new

cutting device to the Vemag multi-lane bar extruder. The scalable device can be made with varying

widths of extruder and cutter, meaning that four, eight or 10 lanes and more all can be accommodated

depending on production requirements. The portioner produces high volume and bars that are identical

in length, with clean, even edges, the company says.

Available in a variety of models and hopper capacities, the Vemag Portioner features a positive

displacement double-screw pump to provide the high accuracy, Reiser says, while gently transporting

product to avoid smearing or crushing particulates that are both large and delicate.

COMPANY:

Reiser

FEATURED PRODUCT:

Vemag Portioner
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Automation can transform a bakery production

environment—improving speed and e�ciency,

reducing labor costs, and decreasing safety

risks to sta�. Despite the advancements in

technology, human intervention often is

required—to check on processes, �x glitches,

and more. However, the human required to

save the day can’t always be physically present

to watch and intervene.

REMOTE SOLUTIONS

REPORT

THE BOTTOM LINE

Labor shortages create obstacles

Technology overcomes pandemic challenges

Virtual reality and augmented reality use

increasing

REMOTE CONTROL

Technology that enables remote connectivity can elevate snack and

bakery equipment performance.

Jenni Spinner, Chief Editor

Remote monitoring technology can help bridge the distance between person and process, putting the

right solution within reach, even when expert help is miles away.

REMOTE SUPPORT

While remote monitoring and control technology has advanced in recent years, the technology itself is

not new.

“Since most of our systems incorporate an integrated control system this has enabled us to provide

remote monitoring and troubleshooting of systems for over 20 years; this can be accomplished through

VPN access or in cases where this isn’t available or desired through cellar communications,” says Scott

Houtz, president, Air Management Technologies, Lewisburg, PA. “In the case of alarming and critical

information sharing, push noti�cations via email and cell phones can be provided to eliminate the need for

extensive monitoring.”

Courtesy of Air Management Technologies

Angela McDaniel, marketing coordinator with Formost Fuji, Woodinville, WA, says the company’s

horizontal �ow wrappers, horizontal bagging machines, and other automated packaging equipment

comes with human-machine interfaces (HMIs) designed to help operators get up to speed quickly. They

also use augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), and similar tools to help operators as needed.

“This technology is also now commonly being used for factory acceptance tests (FATs),” she says. “We’ve

done the full gamut from putting a tablet up and using FaceTime to HoloLens glasses. We have also had

customers send out their custom system that had a camera, headphones, and all equipment necessary for

virtual communication.”

McDaniel adds that while in-person FATs still seem to be the norm, “handling them digitally means that

more people can be involved and now that companies are more comfortable with AR/VR, it has become

a dependable option if travel is an issue.”  

TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION

Like Formost Fuji, other companies are �nding AR, VR, and other emerging interactive technology useful in

remote applications.

Courtesy of Formost Fuji

“At tna, we’re always looking for ways to harness the latest developments in digital technology to improve

e�ciencies in food production and processing,” says Juan Del Real, aftermarket sales manager at tna

solutions North America, Coppell, TX.

One of the most recent remote technology o�erings from tna is its Remote Assist Service. “Powered by

the Microsoft HoloLens 2 headset, it leverages AR technology to allow tna engineers to connect and

collaborate with customers virtually in real-time and remotely guide machine maintenance, installation,

training, and servicing. This allows for an entirely digitally enhanced customer service experience, giving

food manufacturers the tailored support they need to keep lines operating smoothly—wherever they are in

the world.”

Courtesy of Bühler Group

Bühler Group (Uzwill, Switzerland) o�ers remote support via a combination of “smart” glasses and AR

software, enabling customers to troubleshoot mechanical challenges with help from a distance.

“The customer can wear voice-control smart glasses while having the call with Bühler’s expert; through

the glasses, we can see what is happening on-site and give customers guidance via voice or by showing

the drawings or marks on video stream,” says Sue Xuechun Yang, business development manager,

customer service for consumer foods, Bühler Group. The customer can interact with the support expert—

listen to their voice, see their guidance through the glasses, and follow their guidance to adjust the

equipment as necessary.

“With that kind of solution, there is no need to travel to customer sites and still support the customer on

many mechanical or operational issues,” Yang advises.

Courtesy of Syntegon Packaging Technology

Earlier this year, Syntegon Packaging Technology (New Richmond, WI) launched Synexio, a service that

enables the company to remotely monitor the status and performance of equipment, sharing a visual

representation to customers via a dashboard.

“By using di�erent communication channels and tools, we can, for instance, connect to and troubleshoot

customer`s machines remotely, given they are connected to the service,” explains Christian Munzinger,

product management customer service, Syntegon.

Additionally, Munzinger says, the company is working on a standardized Visual Assistance solution for

remote support; powered by Microsoft Hololens technology, the solution will empower remote support

interaction with customers in the event of mechanical equipment issues.

Many equipment companies o�er remote solutions integrated into their equipment. For example,

tna recently launched its robag 3e vertical form, �ll, and seal packaging system (geared toward bakery

and snacks operations) with features like standard EtherCAT real-time protocol, smart diagnostics, and

remote connectivity capabilities.

Courtesy of tna solutions North America

“By o�ering these features, we give manufacturers the opportunity to optimize their lines in real-time with

detailed packaging performance reports,” says Del Real. “When challenges do arise the system’s smart

operating system and remote communication features give operators access to targeted global servicing

support to get production back up and running quickly and easily.”

PANDEMIC IMPACT

The global pandemic had a tremendous impact on the bakery industry, making remote equipment

monitoring and technical support more appealing. However, companies that had such solutions in place

and in action prior to the arrival of the virus often found the shift was less dramatic than those who had not

implemented such solutions beforehand.

Rick Gessler, vice president of engineering, Delkor Systems, Minneapolis, MN, says the company has

o�ered solutions for remote support tailored to a speci�c customer’s needs, ranging from basic phone-

based support desk to “dial-in” VPN remote service agreements with remote troubleshooting capabilities.

“The pandemic had minimal impact to our support structure other than more in-depth phone discussions

prior to dispatching service,” he says. “Most service/equipment issues on modern robotic packaging lines

can be resolved with phone support and/or a VPN connection to the machine.”

Yang says Bühler had been emphasizing remote automation support prior to the pandemic. After the

arrival of COVID-19, though, Bühler, like its clients, had to adapt.

Courtesy of Delkor Systems

“On the one hand, it was not that easy to travel on-site anymore, therefore, the teams had to �nd

alternative solutions to support customers worldwide. On the other hand, customers had to adapt to the

new situation and became more open to use digital technology, like smart glasses, and got more used to

meeting remotely,” she says. “All these remote communication tools have also improved signi�cantly.”

Yang adds that since the company has expanded its remote business support in to mechanical areas,

using tools like smart glasses and interactive communication software, Bühler teams are able to guide

customers remotely by voice, drawings, step by step, to solve their mechanical issues.

MOVING FORWARD

The e�ectiveness of remote solutions, Gessler advises, is greatly helped by the people facilitating.

“Delkor has a large reserve of highly skilled technicians that sta� our help desk and that are available to

assist our customers through any issues they may experience,” he remarks. “The most important part of

any type of remote support is having a knowledgeable resource on the other end of the line.”

And while the people help the remote technology, Gessler adds, the technology also can help the people.

“We are continuing to look for solutions to decrease travel requirements and increase the value to our

clients,” says Houtz. “It’s a win-win situation when you can provide hands-on local support at a reduced

cost with remote oversight to assure that systems are delivering expected performance.”

Del Real predicts that while remote technologies have made great strides, their full potential in serving the

bakery and snacks industry is yet to be realized.

“The customer can wear voice-
control smart glasses while

having the call with Bühler’s
expert; through the glasses, we

can see what is happening on-site
and give customers guidance.”

— Sue Xuechun Yang, business development manager,

customer service for consumer foods, Bühler Group

“Our current focus is on harnessing them to support day-to-day plant operations, providing preventive

solutions and training, but the possibilities are far-reaching,” he says. “Aside from improving production

e�ciency, product quality and consistency, remote support solutions have the potential to connect brands

to consumers and provide information on the ingredient sourcing and manufacturing process, improving

consumer trust and loyalty.”

McDaniels predicts that, “As virtual technology becomes mainstream and the costs for the equipment

becomes more a�ordable, many companies will �nd more ways to use AR/VR to interact with customers,

whether it be for sales or service support.” SF&WB
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TRAINING

LOGISTICS

STRIVING FOR SUCCESS

Snack, bakery industry personnel are constantly learning.

Liz Parker, Managing Editor

The snack and bakery industries are constantly changing. Due to that,

employees will always need updated training. 

“Continuing shortage of quali�ed employees and a highly competitive

job market are resulting in unprecedented rates of attrition, temporary

hiring, and mass hiring of new employees,” says Steve Robert, global

vice president of sales, marketing, and production innovation, AIB

International, Manhattan, KS. “This is prompting some manufacturers

to allocate resources from food safety and sanitation to production or,

in general, having employees take on extra responsibility where in the

past, there was a dedicated resource.”

THE BOTTOM LINE

Shortage of employees

Training not happening

e�ectively or quick enough

New online courses

“Current employees are working as hard as they can and plants are unable to train their food safety and

sanitation personnel quickly enough, resulting in ine�cient processes and a higher probability of missing

key items that compromise food safety and product quality,” Robert warns.

AIB International recently launched a food safety and sanitation online course. Mid-level managers in the

food supply chain can strengthen their knowledge in an easy-to-follow, modular format.

Courtesy of American Bakers Association

“Sanitation is absolutely critical in this industry, and there is a real shortage of well-quali�ed people in

today’s market. The industry needs help, especially with the onslaught of mass hiring across the globe,”

adds Robert. “Our food safety and sanitation course was created to �ll a need in the market, and we used

instructional experts who leveraged neuroscience principles for adult learning to help ensure that the

training o�ers highly engaging content that can be reviewed at the participant’s own pace.”

He says that the food safety and sanitation course is an all-encompassing 24-module program designed

to help mid-level managers and supervisors in the food supply chain more e�ectively handle their food

safety systems. Due to its unique curriculum and design, participants can select from the 24 modules and

complete those that are relevant to their needs or responsibilities.

“Modules were designed to meet the di�erent needs of the food supply chain. For example, pest control

companies can bene�t from this training by selecting the eight modules that will provide their personnel

with the knowledge needed to support an integrated pest management program in a food facility,” he

comments. “Additionally, U.S. manufacturers and those exporting to the U.S. can use the content in these

modules to gain a greater understanding of FDA regulations, industry best practices, and food safety

principles, while those interested in other international markets can choose the non-FDA related modules

to expand their knowledge of sanitation and food safety.”

Individuals in di�erent roles within the food supply chain can bene�t from the new training by selecting

the modules that are most relevant to them. No limit is placed on the number of modules an individual can

complete.

Vanessa Vial, assistant director of education, American Bakers Association (ABA), Washington, D.C., says

that this year, ABA’s Bakers Manufacturing Academy launched an advanced training program for bakery’s

most common product: white pan bread.

“The online course, available in both English and Spanish, is divided into two sections comprising 20

modules. The lessons focus on each step of the manufacturing process, from scaling through the

packaging of the �nished product. The ideal students for this course are those who want to manage or

supervise and bakery shift, department, or facility,” she explains. “The �exibility of the Bakers

Manufacturing Academy (BMA) allows entire corporations to integrate our training enterprise-wide by

activating each bakery/facility location and enroll their workforce into programs that work best for their

employee training goals.”

Robert says that with all the challenges the food supply chain is currently facing—for example, labor

shortages and tight timelines—training should still be a top priority.

“The �exibility of the Bakers
Manufacturing Academy (BMA) allows
entire corporations to integrate our
training enterprise-wide by activating
each bakery/facility location and enroll
their workforce into programs that work
best for their employee training goals.”

— Vanessa Vial, assistant director of education, American

Bakers Association (ABA)

“Regardless of the industry, food safety and prerequisite programs play a lead role in every aspect of your

business. Training has never been more important than it is today. Reduced sta� means other employees

are wearing more hats than ever before, and while production is running at record levels, this inherently

raises risk levels,” he explains.

“I can’t stress enough how critical training is, especially for positions that are responsible for proactively

combatting microbiological and allergen management concerns, such as sanitation. Training is key to

building and fostering an enhanced organizational culture that prioritizes food safety,” Robert says.

“Ongoing education is an investment that will shield your processes and provide the essential tools to

face regulatory evaluations with con�dence.” SF&WB
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INGREDIENT BRIEFS

Chicory root �ber

SE N SU S

Aronia health actives

SYM RISE

Pea protein

E Q U IN O

M

Upcycled protein crisps

U PCYCL E D FO O DS
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AD INDEX

ADM

SEE AD

www.adm.com

AMERICAN BAKERS

ASSN (ABA)

SEE AD

www.americanbakers.org/convention

AMERICAN KEY

FOODS

SEE AD

www.akfponline.com/sfwb

KLEANZ

SEE AD

www.KLEANZ.com

SEE AD

www.sun�owernsa.com

NATIONAL

SUNFLOWER
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CLASSIFIEDS

THUNDERBIRD Food Machinery, Inc.

SNACK & BAKERY PRODUCTS - GENERAL Click Boxes Below to Learn More

Food Tools Portioning Equipment
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BUYER'S GUIDE

PREMIUM SPONSORSHIPS

Buyer's Guide Premium Sponsorships

Below are the premium listings from our buyers guide. For the complete list of companies and products,

go to www.snackandbakery.com/buyersguide
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